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Abstract In this paper, we propose a novel technique to
reduce the crest factor (CF) in orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing systems. It consists of two inverse fast Fourier
transform (IFFT) blocks, the input symbols of the first IFFT
are the mapped symbols, whereas the input symbols of the
second IFFT are the summations of the absolute value of the
real part of the outer signal constellation points and zero sym-
bols. First, the output of the two IFFT blocks is partitioned
into four subblocks, which are subsequently used to rearrange
the subblocks with padding zeros in a specific manner. Then,
a new optimization scheme is introduced, in which only a sin-
gle two-phase sequence and four iterations need to be applied.
Numerical analysis shows that the proposed hybrid technique
achieves better CF reduction performance with significantly
lower complexity and better bit error rate performance than
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the existing scrambling (multiplicative) and additive CF
techniques.
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1 Introduction
Transmitting digital signals with high data rates using single
carrier results in a lot of difficulties because of the multipath
propagation. Due to the short symbol time and the long chan-
nel response time for it, this results in very high requirements
for the equaliser. Dividing the data rate into N subcarriers
results in an N times longer symbol duration. In spite of this
improvement, there are still some inter-symbol-interferences
due to the different runtimes of the signals in the multipath
environment [1,2]. To reduce the inter-symbol interference
a guard interval is introduced. This guard interval provides
some time for the symbols to raise and decay. One of the most
advantages is the abdication of complex filter banks due to the
use of digital signal processing. A characteristic of an orthog-
onal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) system is the
equidistant subchannel order. The distance between different
subchannels is chosen in a way that they do not disturb each
other [2,3].
From the basic principles of OFDM, we know that in the
frequency and time selective transmission environment, the
channel does not change significantly in one OFDM symbol
or one OFDM subcarrier, however, it changes from subcarrier
to subcarrier in the frequency domain and symbol to symbol
in the time domain [4]. When the channel has a deep fading,
some subcarriers, and some OFDM symbols will suffer from
strong noise interference, which causes a degrading signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) at these positions resulting in excessive
burst errors at the receiver. To overcome this problem, coding
and interleaving are employed in OFDM system [5–7].
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One of the major disadvantages of OFDM systems is its
crest factor (CF) in the time domain. This is because there
are many subcarriers are in phase with each other and each of
the subcarrier having different phase values. When all sub-
carriers are added up together, it will lead to a sudden shot
up in output envelope as subcarriers attain peak value simul-
taneously. Therefore, the contrast between the peak value
and average value in an OFDM system might be very high.
The large CF causes the transmit power amplifier to enter
the non-linear region, distorting the signal and resulting in a
significant increase in the bit error rate (BER) at the receiver.
Clearly, it is important that the CF should be reduced to ensure
efficient transmissions in OFDM systems [1,3,4].
Numerous CF reduction techniques have been proposed to
reduce the CF. These techniques can be classified into signal
scrambling (multiplicative) techniques such as selective level
mapping (SLM) and partial transmit sequences (PTS) [5,6,8]
and additive techniques such as tone reservation (TR), tone
injection (TI), peak cancellation, and clipping and filtering
[1,9,10].
In this paper, we propose a hybrid multiplicative-additive
CF reduction technique for OFDM Systems. This technique
uses two IFFT blocks and a new optimization scheme in
which only 4 iterations and a single two-phase sequence
need be applied. The simulation results indicate that the per-
formance of the proposed technique improves CF reduction,
BER performance and reduces the computational complexity
by up to 33 % than the existing scrambling (multiplicative)
and additive CF techniques. Moreover, no side information
is needed, allowing for an increased transmission efficiency.
2 System model
In OFDM systems, the data stream with rate R bps is mapped
to phase shift keying (PSK) or quadrature amplitude modu-
lation (QAM). A set of N mapped signal is converted to
N parallel streams by way of a serial-to-parallel converter.
These sets are known as the OFDM symbol. Afterward,
the IFFT with length N is used to produce orthogonal data
subcarriers. Then, all orthogonal subcarriers are transmit-
ted simultaneously over the symbol interval T . The complex
baseband OFDM signal x(t) with N orthogonal subcarriers
can be written as [1,4].
x(t) = 1√
N
N−1∑
k=0
Xke j2πk f t (1)
where  f = 1T is the subcarrier spacing, Xk is the kth fre-
quency domain signals in OFDM.
We can describe the characteristics of the power in terms
of their magnitudes as follows:
CF = √PAPR (2)
where PAPR is the peak-to-average power ratio. The PAPR
of the signal is defined as [3]:
PAPR(x(t)) =
max
0≤t≤T
∣∣x(t)
∣∣2
E
[
|x(t)|2
] (3)
where E[.] is the expectation value operator.
The high peaks appear when N different mapped symbols
phases in (1) are accumulated constructively [2]. Generally,
the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF)
is used to capture the statistical PAPR properties of the PAPR
in OFDM system, and is defined as:
CCDF(PAPR0) = Pr{PAPR > PAPR0} (4)
where PAPR0 is a constant.
The most attractive conventional multiplicative and Addi-
tive CF reduction techniques are PTS and TR, respectively.
Both techniques are described below.
2.1 Tone reservation technique
In the TR technique, the transmitter and receiver know the
set of data-carrying subcarriers [5]. Different methods have
been proposed by researchers to construct the reduction sig-
nals. However, the generation methods of these signals are
all iterative and may sometimes require tens of loops [1,9].
The TR technique can reduce the PAPR value by utilizing
the reserved subcarriers, which are not used for data trans-
mission. Based on the TR technique, the baseband signal in
(1), can be expressed as:
xˆ(t) = x(t) + r(t) = 1√
N
N−1∑
k=1
(Xk + Rk)e j2πk f t (5)
where r(t) ( r = [r0, r1, . . . , rN−1]T ) is the peak-canceling
signal in time domain, and R = [R0, R1, . . . , RN−1]T is the
peak-canceling signal vector in frequency domain, which is
generated by using Q peak reduction tones (PRTs). The Q
PRTs do not carry any data information, and they are only
used for reducing the PAPR.
The modulated data signal Xk and the peak reduction sig-
nal Rk are restricted to stand in disjoint subcarrires tones as
shown in Fig. 1, that is:
Xk + Rk =
{
Xk, if k ∈ K c
Rk, if k ∈ K
where K = {k0, k1, . . . , kQ−1} is the dummy data signal
(PRTs) on the kth subcarrier, and K c is the set of the remain-
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of the TR technique
ing subcarriers in N used for the modulated data signal.
However, Rk = 0 only if k ∈ K . r is designed to minimize
the maximum value of xˆ(t). A minimax CF optimization
problem is defined as:
ropt = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
r
‖xˆ‖∞ (6)
where ‖.‖∞ is the ∞-norm of a vector.
Equation (6) can be reconstructed as a quadratically con-
strained quadratic program (QCQP) problem, which is very
complex. However, there are several TR based techniques
that reduces complexity, for example, a simple suboptimal
technique to define the value of r is the iterative clipping
and filtering (ICF). However, the main problem with the TR
technique is its complexity and the receiver must know about
the positions of the reserved subcarriers and disregards these
signals.
2.2 Partial transmit sequence technique
In the conventional PTS (C-PTS) technique, the incoming
serial random data vectors at the transmitter are mapped into
QAM symbols and then converted from serial to parallel
streams:
X = [X0, X1, . . . , X N−1]T (7)
Then, X is partitioned into M disjoint subblocks as shown in
Fig. 2, which are represented by the vectors Xm (1 ≤ m <
M) of length V , where N = MV for integers M and V . For
m = 1, · · · , M , let the matrix A be a zero-padded matrix of
Xm , which can be written as:
Fig. 2 Block diagram of the PTS technique
A =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
A11 A12 · · · A1,M
A21 A22 · · · A2,M
...
...
. . .
...
AL N ,1 AL N ,2 · · · AL N ,M
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(8)
where L is the oversampling factor. Then, let the matrix G
be the zero-padded IFFT of A, which can be written as:
G =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
G11 G12 · · · G1,M
G21 G22 · · · G2,M
...
...
. . .
...
GL N ,1 GL N ,2 · · · GL N ,M
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(9)
Next, the time domain sequences are combined to minimize
the PAPR, this is done by applying the complex phase rotation
factors b = [b1, b2, . . . , bM ]T . The resulting time domain
signal after combination can be written as:
x′ = Gb (10)
where x′ = [x ′1, x ′2, . . . , x ′L N ] is the block of optimized sig-
nal samples. Hence, the objective of PTS is to come out with
an optimal phase factor for the subblock set that minimizes
the PAPR. The objective of the optimization problem is to
identify optimum phases bˆ that satisfy:
{bˆ1, bˆ2, . . . , bˆM } = arg min︸ ︷︷ ︸
{b1,b2,...,bM }
⎛
⎝ max︸︷︷︸
1≤k<L N
∣∣∣∣
M∑
m=1
bm Gk,m
∣∣∣∣
⎞
⎠
(11)
where bm ∈ {±1,± j} and (W = 4), where W is the num-
ber of phase weight factors. b1 can be set equal to 1 without
loss of performance [1,3]. Therefore, in the PTS technique,
it is necessary to test W M−1 sets of distinct possible candi-
date vectors b to satisfy (11). Accordingly, the computational
complexity of the PTS technique increases exponentially
with M .
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At the receiver, after the N -point fast Fourier transform
(FFT), the frequency domain sequence can be written as:
A′ = FFT(x′) (12)
Then, the vector A′ is partitioned into M disjoint subblocks,
which are represented by the vector A′m (1 ≤ m < M) of
length V , where N = MV for certain integers M and V . For
m = 1, . . . , M , let the matrix Aˆ be the zero-padded of A′m ,
which can be written as:
Aˆ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Aˆ11 Aˆ12 · · · Aˆ1,M
Aˆ21 Aˆ22 · · · Aˆ2,M
...
...
. . .
...
AˆN ,1 AˆN ,2 · · · AˆN ,M
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(13)
So, using the inverse phase rotation vector b´, we can recover
the signal as follows:
Xˆ = Aˆb´ (14)
As noted, in the PTS technique, only the phase information is
changed. Accordingly, no out-of-band radiation occurs. The
main problems in the PTS technique are that the complexity
and it needs side information (SI) required (	log2 W M−1
)
by the receiver [1,9].
3 Proposed technique analysis
In the proposed technique, the input symbols of the first IFFT
are the mapped symbols, whereas the input symbols of the
second IFFT are the summations of the absolute value of the
real part of the outer signal constellation points and zero sym-
bols. First, the output of the two IFFT blocks is partitioned
into four subblocks, which are subsequently used to rearrange
the subblocks with padding zeros in a specific manner. Then,
a new optimization scheme is introduced, in which only a
single two-phase sequence {0, 1} needs to be applied. After
summation, the original constellation points are shifted to the
right or left based on the weighting phase. If the weighting
phase is 1, then the original constellation is shifted to the
right with changes to the sign of the phase of constellation
points. If the weighting phase is 0, then the original constel-
lation is shifted to the left without changes to the sign of the
phase of constellation points, and also the phase of the out-
put of the first IFFT is rotated when the weighting phase is
1. The proposed technique does not require extra subcarriers
for PRTs.
3.1 Transmitter side of the Proposed technique
At the transmitter of the proposed technique, as shown in
Fig. 3, the incoming serial random data vector is initially
mapped into QAM symbols and then converted from a serial
stream to a parallel stream, such that:
X = [X0, X1, . . . , X N−1]T (15)
where N is the number of points of the IFFT. As explained
in algorithm 1, when X passes through the first IFFT block,
the N -point IFFT output can be expressed a follows:
x = [x0, x1, . . . , xN−1]T (16)
Then, we calculate C as follows:
C = |{Cˆ}| × N (17)
where Cˆ denote the maximum value of the real part of the
outer signal constellation points, it works as anti-peak signal.
For example, in case of 4-QAM as shown in Fig. 3, C can
be calculated as follows:
C =
N−1∑
n=0
|{Xn}| (18)
Then, inserting C to the first point of the second N -point
IFFT, and the rest of points are all zeros, the output of second
N -point IFFT can be derived as follows:
c = [c0, c1, . . . , cN−1]T (19)
where c0 = c1 = . . . = cN−1. Then, the output of the first
and second N -point IFFT are partitioned into four subblocks.
Then, the subblocks are rearranged with padding zeros, as
shown in Fig. 3. By using this combination, this signal can
be reconstructed easily at the receiver. The output can be
expressed as a matrix with size 4 × N . Each row in the fol-
lowing matrix is referred to as a subblock:
d4×N =
⎛
⎜⎜⎝
x0,...,k−1 00,...,k−1 c0,...,k−1 ck,...,2k−1
00,...,k−1 xk,...,2k−1 00,...,k−1 00,...,k−1
00,...,k−1 00,...,k−1 x2k,...,3k−1 00,...,k−1
c2k,...,3k−1 c3k,...,4k−1 00,...,k−1 x3k,...,4k−1
⎞
⎟⎟⎠
(20)
where k = (N/4), x0,...,n−1 are kth-1 samples of the first
IFFT, c0,...,n−1 are kth-1 samples of the second IFFT and
00,...,n−1 are kth-1 padding zeros.
The aim is to reduce the PAPR of the signal x such that
PAPR(x + c) < PAPR(x) by way of the following opti-
mization scheme, while keeping the average power nearly
unchanged.
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Fig. 3 Block diagram of the
proposed technique
Then, we applied the optimization schemes in [4], but with
M = 4. Only two phase sequences {0, 1} are required. First,
all phase sequence possibilities are generated using a 16 × 4
encoder E (i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={0000, 0001, 0010, 0011,
0100, 0101, 0110, 0111,1000,1001, 1010, 1011, 1100, 1101,
1110, 1111}), as shown in Table 1. Then, the phase of each
subblock is converted based on the proposed weight of phase
rotation, as follows:
z =
4∑
m=1
(−1)bm dm (21)
where bm ∈ {0, 1}, m is the row number of the matrix x´4×N
in (20).
As shown in Fig. 3, the comparator will detect whether
the phase factor is 0 or 1. If the weight of the phase fac-
tor is 0, the phase of elements of subblock does not change
and passes directly to the summation unit. If the weight
of the phase factor is 1, the phase is rotated when passing
through the inverter and then passed to the summation unit.
As the first step, the PAPR of the combined signal can be
calculated. For example, we check if the PAPR at b1 = 1
is the lowest. Then, all phase sequences with b1 = 0 will
be omitted (i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={0000, 0001, 0010, 0011,
0100, 0101, 0110, 0111}). Thus, half of these sequences of
Table 1 is omitted. Afterward, we check b2 of the rest of the
phase sequences (i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={1000, 1001, 1010,
1011,1100, 1101, 1110, 1111}). If the PAPR at b2 = 1 is the
lowest, then all phase sequences with b2 = 0 will be omitted
(i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={1000, 1001, 1010, 1011}). Thus, half
of these sequences are omitted. Afterward, we check b3 of
the rest of the phase sequences (i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={1100,
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Table 1 Candidate Phase
Sequences using an 16 × 4
Encoder (E)
Index 1 2 3 4
{b1 b2 b3 b4} {0 0 0 0} {0 0 0 1} {0 0 1 0} {0 0 1 1}
Index 5 6 7 8
{b1 b2 b3 b4} {0 1 0 0} {0 1 0 1} {0 1 1 0} {0 1 1 1}
Index 9 10 11 12
{b1 b2 b3 b4} {1 0 0 0} {1 0 0 1} {1 0 1 0} {1 0 1 1}
Index 13 14 15 16
{b1 b2 b3 b4} {1 1 0 0} {1 1 0 1} {1 1 1 0} {1 1 1 1}
Algorithm 1 Algorithm for Proposed technique
Input: map, N
Output: z, Index
Initialisation :
1: map=constellation points
2: Cˆ= the Max of the outer signal constellation points
3: X = [X0, X1, . . . , X N−1]
1st IFFT
4: x = I F FT 1(X)
2nd IFFT
5: C1 = |{Cˆ}| × N
6: [C2, C3, . . . , CN ] = [0, 0, . . . , 0]
7: C = [C1, C2, . . . , CN ]
8: c = I F FT 2(C)
9: where c0 = c1 = . . . = cN−1
rearrange the subblocks with padding zeros Process
10: d4×N = Matrix(20)
Optimization Process
11: E= all phase sequence possibilities are generated using an encoder
of size 16 × 4.
12: b = zeros(1, 4)
13: for m = 1 to 4 do
14: bm = 0
15: PF = ((−1).b)
16: z = (d ∗ PF)
17: temp =Calculate PAPR(z)
18: bm = 1
19: PF = ((−1).b)
20: z = (d ∗ PF)
21: temp1 =Calculate PAPR(z)
22: if (temp < temp1) then
23: bm = 0
24: end if
25: end for
26: z = (d ∗ ((−1).b));
27: E(i)=b
28: Index=i
29: z(i) = z(i)/4
1101, 1110, 1111}). If the PAPR at b3 = 1 is the lowest,
then all phase sequences with b3 = 0 will be omitted (i.e.
{b1 b2 b3 b4} ={1100, 1101}). Finally, one of the last two
sequences (i.e. {b1 b2 b3 b4} ={1110, 1111}) will be the
final candidate for the best sequence giving minimum PAPR.
Then, the best sequence will be converted to an index, as
shown in Table 1. For example, if the best sequence is {1110},
it will be converted to its index, which is 15 as shown in
Table 1. Then, we minimize the sample number 15 among N -
Algorithm 2 Algorithm for Side Information Detection
Input: y= zˆ
Output: b
Initialisation :
1: E= all phase sequence possibilities are generated using an encoder
of size 16 × 4.
2: min=y(1)
3: index=1
4: for i = 2 to 16 do
5: if (y(i) < min) then
6: min=y(i)
7: index=i
8: end if
9: end for
10: Index=index
11: b=E(Index)
12: y(I ndex) = y(I ndex) ∗ 4
IFFT samples with known factor (by dividing it on M = 4)to
give the minimum power among the first of 16 samples of
OFDM symbol.
3.2 Receiver side of the proposed technique
At the receiver side, we applied the detection schemes in
[4] but with M = 4, as explained in algorithm 2, there is
an encoder that is similar to that at the transmitter. The first
16 samples of the OFDM symbol are tested to determine the
least sample power among them, identify its index, and insert
this index into the encoder to generate the phase sequence.
For example, if the index of the sample giving the minimum
power is 15, then the input of encoder number 15 will be ON,
and its output will be {1110}. Thus, this technique obviate
the sending of side information.
In the proposed technique, the objective is to determine the
time domain signal to be added to the original time domain
signal x after phase rotation, to reduce the PAPR. Thus, the
data vector changes to X + C after the scrambling process,
which results in new modulated OFDM signals.
At the receiver, we need to remove the effect of C at the
receiver. In this technique, the PAPR reduction signal is con-
structed as follows:
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y = zˆ (22)
Thus, the input signal of fast Fourier transforms (FFT) xˆ is
reconstructed, first, by partitioning the received signal y into
four partitions as follows:
y1 = y0,...,k−1,
y2 = yk,...,2k−1,
y3 = y2k,...,3k−1,
y4 = y3k,...,4k−1 (23)
where k = (N/4). Then, the signal c is generated in the same
manner at the transmitter and partitioned into four partitions,
as follows:
c0 = c0,...,k−1,
c1 = ck,...,2k−1,
c2 = c2k,...,3k−1,
c3 = c3k,...,4k−1 (24)
Afterward, if the phase sequence is {b1, b2, b3, b4}, the
input signal of FFT xˆ can be expressed as follows:
xˆ0,...,k−1 = (y1 − (c2 ∗ bˆ4)) ∗ bˆ1,
xˆk,...,2k−1 = (y2 − (c3 ∗ bˆ4)) ∗ bˆ2,
xˆ2k,...,3k−1 = (y3 − (c0 ∗ bˆ1)) ∗ bˆ3,
xˆ3k,...,4k−1 = (y4 − (c1 ∗ bˆ1)) ∗ bˆ4 (25)
where bˆm = (−1)bm .
When the reconstructed signal xˆ passes through the FFT
block, the N-point FFT output is obtained as follows:
Xˆ = [Xˆ0, Xˆ1, . . . , Xˆ N−1]T (26)
4 Computational complexity
Complexity associated with the number of complex multi-
plications and complex additions is related to the number
of iterations, which is only 4 in the case of our proposed
technique, so clearly this is the lowest among other low-
complexity multiplicative PAPR reduction techniques.
PTS and TR techniques are unsuitable and expensive for
real hardware implementation. This is because, in PTS, it is
necessary to do a comprehensive search to identify the opti-
mal phase factors and also because of the need to perform
computation and comparison of the PAPR for W M−1 candi-
date phase sequences, where W is the number of phase weight
factors. In TR, complexity arises because of the necessity to
do a lot of iterations to generate the best peak-canceling sig-
nal, which is generated by using Q-PRTs. The computational
complexity for both techniques is too high when N is large.
In C-PTS, the total complexity [2] for oversampling factor
of L = 1 can be given by
TC−PT S = 3M N/2 log2 N + 2M N W M−1 (27)
As shown in (27), the most significant factors that contribute
to the complexity of the C-PTS technique are the M- IFFT
blocks, the N - point IFFT, and the calculation and compar-
ison of W M−1 different PAPRs. In our proposed technique,
there are only two-phase weight factors, {0, 1} and the cal-
culation and comparison of PAPRs is performed only among
M = 4 candidate phase sequences. These adaptations reduce
the total complexity to:
TProposed−T ech. = 3M N/8 log2 N + M N (M/2) (28)
From the first term of (28), it is evident that the complexity
of the IFFT itself does not change. However, the complexity
of the search algorithm, represented by the second term of
(28) is significantly reduced.
A measure of the complexity reduction of the proposed
technique against the C-PTS, called the computational com-
plexity reduction ratio (CCRR), can be defined as
CC R R =
(
1 − Complexi ty o f proposed technique
Complexi ty o f C_PT S tech.
)
×100
(29)
Table 2 presents a comparison of the CCRRs of the C-PTS
technique [3], the Optimal Search [11], and our proposed
technique for M= 4, L= 4, W = 2, and N= 512. Since the
complexity associated with the number of complex multipli-
cation and addition operations is dependent on the number of
iterations, the number of iterations is listed and considered
in Table 2. This table illustrates that compared with the C-
PTS technique, the Optimal Search gives a CCRR of 50 %,
whereas our proposed technique achieves a CCRR of 75 %.
Clearly, our proposed technique offers the lowest computa-
tional complexity among the available low complexity PTS
techniques.
A measure of the complexity reduction of the proposed
technique against the new existing PTS, can be defined as
CC R R =
(
1 − Complexi ty o f proposed technique
Complexi ty o f New_PT S tech.
)
×100
(30)
Based on (30), Table 3 is presented to provide a com-
parison of CCRRs of the parallel Tabu search algorithm
(Parallel TS-PTS) scheme described in [12], artificial bee
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Table 2 CCRRs of the
proposed technique compared to
other PTS techniques
PTS schemes Iterations Complex add. M = 4, N = 512 CCRR (%)
C- PTS U = W M−1 N (M − 1)U 12,288 0
Optimal Search U = (W M−1)/2 N (M − 1)U/2 6144 50
proposed technique U=M N (M − 1)U/2 3072 75
Table 3 CCRRs of the
proposed technique Compared
to new existing PTS techniques
PTS schemes Iterations Complex add. M = 4, N = 512 CCRR (%)
Parallel TS-PTS T 1 N (M − 1)T 1 4608 0
proposed technique M N (M − 1)M/2 3072 33.33
ABC-PTS T 2 N (M − 1)T 2 4,608 0
proposed technique M N (M − 1)M/2 3072 33.33
SLS-PTS T 3 N (M − 1)T 3 4,608 0
proposed technique M N (M − 1)M/2 3072 33.33
colony algorithm (ABC-PTS) scheme described in [13],
and successive local search using sequences (SLS) scheme
described in [14] with our proposed technique when M =
16, L = 4, W = 2, N = 512, T 1 = 3, T 2 = 3, and
T 3 = P0 + (W − 1)∑M−1m=1 Pm = 3. The number of itera-
tions is considered in Table 3 since the complexity associated
with the number of complex multiplication and complex
addition respectively, is dependent on the number of itera-
tions. This table shows that proposed technique achieves a
CCRR of 33.33% compared against the CCRR of the Parallel
TS-PTS; 33.33% compared against the ABC-PTS scheme
and 33.33% compared against the SLS scheme. Clearly,
our proposed technique achieves the lowest computational
complexity among all the compared low complexity PTS
schemes.
Unlike the TR, the proposed technique does not need any
iteration to generate the best peak-cancelling signal.
5 Numerical results
Simulations were conducted using MATLAB to evaluate and
compare the performance of the proposed technique with
the C-PTS technique, and the original OFDM. We adopted
16-QAM signaling with various IFFT lengths of N= 128,
256, 512, W = 2, and oversampling factor of L=4. To
obtain the CCDF, 105 random OFDM symbols were gen-
erated. The CCDFs of the proposed technique, C-PTS and
the original OFDM for various numbers of subcarriers N=
{128, 256, 512} are presented in Fig. 4. The range of PAPR
reduction achieved by adopting proposed technique is 2.7dB
up to 3.2dB compared to original OFDM. From the simula-
tion results shown, shorter IFFT length will achieve higher
PAPR reduction compared to longer IFFT length where in
this case, for N = 128 the reduction is 3.2dB while for N =
512 IFFT length the reduction is only 2.7 dB. Apart from
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Fig. 4 CCDF of PAPR of the proposed technique for different N sub-
carriers compared with the C-PTS and original OFDM for M = 4,
L = 4
that, a comparison between PAPR reduction performance of
C-PTS and proposed technique was carried out to determine
the ability of proposed technique to decrease PAPR of an
OFDM signal. Fig. 4 shows that the proposed technique out-
performs C-PTS as the PAPR reduction is higher compared
to that of C-PTS technique. The PAPR reduction achieve-
ment ranges from 1.14 dB to 1.18 dB. Among the various
IFFT lengths adopted, 128 IFFT lengths achieved the high-
est improvement which is as much as 1.18 dB. It is evident
that the proposed technique yields 2.7 − 3.2 dB reduction in
the PAPR with respect to the original OFDM transmission
with only 4 iterations at a CCDF of 10−4.
Figure 5 shows a comparison in PAPR reduction perfor-
mance between the proposed technique and TR technique.
From this figure, it is evident that the PAPR reduction of the
proposed technique is slightly better compared to that of TR
technique. For example, with the TR technique, the proposed
technique can achieve 2.63 dB, 2.32 dB, 1.21 dB, 1.96 dB
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Fig. 5 CCDF of PAPR of the proposed technique for different N sub-
carriers compared with the TR
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Fig. 6 CCDF of PAPR of the proposed technique and new existing
PTS, TR techniques with 16-QAM and N = 256
PAPR reduction when N = {512, 256, 128} at a CCDF of
10−4, respectively.
Figure 6 shows a comparison in PAPR reduction per-
formance between the proposed technique, original OFDM,
C-PTS, Parallel TS-PTS and ABC-PTS for M = 16, W = 2,
N = 256 and 16-QAM modulation. As shown in this fig-
ure, the PAPR of the proposed technique at CCDF= 10−3 is
6.39 dB. Meanwhile, the PAPRs of original OFDM, C-PTS,
Parallel TS-PTS and ABC-PTS at CCDF= 10−3 are 11.24
dB, 6.72 dB, 6.84 dB, and 7.01 dB, respectively. Compared
with C-PTS and new existing PTS techniques, the proposed
technique shows better PAPR reduction performance. Figure
6 also shows comparison in PAPR reduction performance
between the proposed technique and LSA-TR [15], CF-TR
[16] and ACC-TR [17] where the number of the reserved
tones Q = 32, N = 256 and 16-QAM modulation. As
shown in this figure, the PAPR of the proposed technique
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Proposed Technique
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Fig. 7 BER performance for OFDM system and proposed technique
with 4-QAM and N = 256
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Fig. 8 Comparison of BER performance of the proposed technique
and new existing PTS, TR techniques with 4-QAM and N = 256
at CCDF= 10−3 is 6.39 dB. Meanwhile, the PAPRs of LSA-
TR, ACC-TR and CF-TR at CCDF= 10−3 are 7.73 dB, 6.56
dB, and 6.74 dB, respectively. Compared with new existing
TR techniques, the proposed technique shows better PAPR
reduction performance.
In Fig. 7, the analytical BER expressions for M-ary QAM
signaling in additive white gaussian noise (AWGN) and mul-
tipath Rayleigh fading channel [18] are respectively given as:
Pe = 2(U − 1)M log2 U
Q
(√
6Eb
No
· log2 U
U 2 − 1
)
(31)
Pe = U − 1U log2 U
⎛
⎝1 −
√
3γ log2U/(U 2 − 1)
3γ log2U/(U 2 − 1) + 1
⎞
⎠ (32)
where γ and U denote Eb/N◦ and the modulation order,
respectively, while Q(·) is the standard Q-function defined
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as
Q(·) = 1√
2π
∫ ∞
x
e−t2/2 dx (33)
We utilized 4-QAM signaling with IFFT length of 256 in
order to obtain BER performance in AWGN and multipath
Rayleigh fading channel (with the maximum delay of 15
samples). The results are presented in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, the
performance bounds are obtained by ignoring the effect of
the high power amplifier (HPA) and directly transmitting the
OFDM signals through AWGN and Rayleigh fading chan-
nels. Notably, BER performance in AWGN channel and the
Rayleigh fading channel is consistent with the analytical
result.
Figure 8 shows the BER performance with employing the
Rapps solid-state power amplifier (SSPA) HPA model with
the nonlinearity parameter to be 2 and the input backoff (IBO)
to be 0dB [19,20] for M = 4, W = 2, N = 256 and 4-QAM
modulation. This figure shows a comparison of BER perfor-
mance of the proposed technique, original OFDM, C-PTS,
Parallel TS-PTS, ABC-PTS, LSA-TR, ACC-TR and CF-TR
over AWGN channel. As shown in this figure, the proposed
technique has the best BER performance over the original
OFDM and new existing PTS and TR techniques at BER
= 10−4. Compared with C-PTS, the proposed technique
offer nearly same BER performance as that of the C-PTS
technique.
6 Conclusion
We proposed a novel hybrid CF reduction technique for
OFDM systems with no side information and a low compu-
tational requirement that results in low complexity. A new
partitioning and optimization schemes are established. In
optimization scheme, only a two phase sequence is required
with only four iterations. Thus, compared to the other PAPR
reduction techniques is considered unique while giving supe-
rior performance.
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